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Monday, Sept. 20th,TRASHING with breathless interest 
-L' to an unexpected and triumphant 
climax, this new Rex Beach novel , 
from the first page to the last—has all 
the sheer power of The Spoilers and 
all the quick humor and humap sym
pathy of The Barrier. The back
ground, superb in its robust romance, 
is Alaska, not the Alaska of the mines, 
but another phase altogether—thç Alaska 
where red blood runs in the veins of men.

Councillor Grice earlier In the meet
ing had avowed his continued opposle 
tionxto the plan, and stated that be 

n heartily endorsed by the clti- 
statement which was corrobo-

N. T. PEOPLE DISCUSS 
ACTION OE COUNCIL ' Heard on " 

the Elevators
°4>had yt s Xzens, a ..... . .

rated later by Councillor Murphy.
Councillor Murphy

?

•;rIn the outset 
charged that the criticism of xne 
World was unduly severe, and later 
trained his guns on Councillor Parke, 
who, lte stated, had called the meetings 
to discuss the sewerage bylaw on Sat
urday nights, when he could not at
tend. • „ ...

“Had Councillor Howe or Councillor 
Parke been present it would have re
lieved me of the necessity pf breaking 
the quorum,” he said.

“Not so,” said Councillor Howe, if
seat the

FRm

13Pass Vote of Censure on Some of 
Them—Mayor May Net Re

submit Bylaw. Big Showing of Men's New 
Fall Suits

II JT ANY and universally compli- 
1V1 mentary are the remarks people 
are making about the appearance of 
the “Greater Simpson” store in its gala 
dress.

;

i
INORTH TORONTO,.Sept. 19.—(Spe

cial.)—“Whereas at a properly consti
tuted election In the town on July 
17 last on a bylaw submitted to the 
people the vote for the bylaw was 
carried by a sutottairtlal majority.

And whereas at a later date certain 
members of the town council refused 
to carry out the wishes of the major
ity of the municipal voters as Indicated 
by the vote.

And whereas the wish of the people 
Is now recognized as the supreme 
authority.

We, a regular and open meeting of 
the town ratepayers, condemn the ac
tion of those member» of our council 
who refused to carry out the Indisput
able will of the people.

We further believe that in the In
terests of constituted authority an ap
peal should 'be made to the provincial 
board for redress and that a committee 
be appointed to present the case to that 
body for their consideration.

This was the motion submitted to 
the ratepayers of North Toronto, and 
canted by a substantial majority at a 
meeting held under the auspices of the 
Ratepayers' Association In the town 
hall on Saturday night. H. H. Ball, 
vfc:e-presldent of the Ratepayers' As
sociation. was the mover apd T. W. 
Banton, ex-chairman of the North To
ronto Board of Health, the seconder.

Called primarily by President Bills 
to discuss the sewerage question in 
all Its bearings, past and present, from 

- start to finish, the meeting was full of 
> ginger and many a long day has elaps- 
* ed since the historic old town hall held 

a livelier crowd.
each and every member of the town 
council had received a special Invi
tation from the association and eaidh 
and all exceipt Councillor Parke re
sponded.

Ex-Mayor In the Chair.
Ex-'Mayor John Fisher <was In the 

chair and that the meeting retained 
even a semblance of order was largely 
owing to the venerable ex-mayor's firm 
yet courteous handling of the case. 
Only even handed Justice was dealt 
out. Interruption» were the order of 
the day, tout they were for the most 
part of a friendly nature.

Probably 160 cltlzene were present at 
the outset, tout the fact that the meet
ing was prolonged to near tihe witch
ing hour of midnight may toe attribut
ed to the email vote recorded. That 
an earlier vote would, have augment
ed this Is probable.

The chairman first called upon 
President BIMs, {but the latter in turn 
suggested Mayor. Brown at the outset, 
nnd the chief magistrate accordingly 
took the stand.

Men’s High-grade Suits, fancy worsteds, of the finest English mane- 
facture, newest shades, coats cut latest single-breasted design, fine trim. 

' , Special value. $15.00.
Mol's All-wool Dark. Rich. Navy Blue English Worsted, Single 

and Double-breasted Sack Suite, good linings and trimmings, perfect 
fitting. Very special, $10.50.

Men's Waterproof Auto Coats, English Paramatta cloth, newest 
fashion, khaki shade. 52 inches long, wind strap on sleeves, $9.00.

The Silver Horde “Just like Marshall Field's,” said a 
lady the other day. She did not in
tend the remark for publication, but 
we heard about it and consider it the 
highest compliment a visitor who has 

the various big stores of the Unit-

you had remained In your 
mayor, according to his own statement, 
would have supported the bylaw.”

Councillor R. W. B. Burnaby warm
ly defended the action of council thru- 
out, criticized the defeat of the by
law In council, and charged as absurd 
the statement of Councillor Murphy 
that the cost would have been any
thing like as stated toy the latter.

Citizen Cordlngly was especially de
monstrative at this point and was 
suppressed with difficulty.

“The action of Councillors 
Murphy and Grice Is subversive 
of responsible government,” said 
H. H. Ball, “and steps will be 
taken by the legislature to see that a 
parallel case does not occur In Ontario 
again. We have lost our manhood If 
we allow this thing to occur without a 
protest,” said he. With the passage of 
the resolution the gathering dispersed.

Brisk Fire In Local Dairy.
Fire In the hygeinlc dairy at Eglln- 

ton on Saturday afternoon caused dam
age to the amount of about $2000. The 
fire started about 2.30 o’clock In the 
bottle washing room caused presumably 
from the engine, spreading to the milk 
rooms both of which were gutted. Thru 
the good work of t he volunteer fire 
brigade, the big bam was saved. The 
loss on the building which was owned 
by Alex. Bryce Is fully covered by In-

mrngi.
. Expland of women. The hero is a 

love with the
—yes,
young civil-engineer, in 
daughter of a financier. In search of a 
fortune, he has facedall forms of hardship 
in Alaska. When he has almost given 
up hope, he meets Cherry Malotte—the 
Cherry of The Spoilers—all fire and 
grit and tenderness, and the two join 
forces. Their battle with fate is a page 
from life itself—intense, powerful, pas-

He.
vseen

ed States could possibly make. Mar
shall Field’s store in Chicago is an ideal 
for any store to strive for, and we are 
proud the Simpson store is as our lady 
visitor kindly said: ‘ Like Marshall

i? *

[jWork Shirts for All Trades; :ÿy

FpN

hH
Large and roomy, and of AI quality, black sateens, black and 

white striped drills, English Oxfords, khaki or blue ducks, flannelettes, 
flannels, knit top and heavy fleece-lined, and others. See 1 

the complete range Tuesday in the new department, Main Floor, Rich
mond Street Section.

r
I

Field's.” navy or greyi .
PEM

:
sionately true.

Illustrated. Pictorial Cover In Color». $1.30 Grocery Store List Two Special Work Shirt Items
1000 Black Sateen and Black and White Striped Drill Work Shifts, 

made large and roomy, double-stitched seams, yoked shoulders, collars 
attached, splendid strong materials. 14 to .17. Special Tuesday, 43e, i , j

BOO Plain Blue Oxford Work Shirts, collars attached, reinforced fronts, 
two pockets, generously sized, good wearers, 14 to 17. Special Tues
day, 68c.

Ceylon and English Flannel Shirts are all In; better qualities, patteri 
and colorings than ever.

Ceylon Flannel, with reversible col
lars, yoked shoulders, etc., stripes of 
blue and grey, $1.00.

English Flannel, with reversible col
lars or bands, $1.50.

Extra Fine English Flannel, rever
sible collars or bands, medium and 
heavy weights, $2.00 aa*-$2Jie.

One car Redpath's Granulated Sugar, 
20 lbs. $1.00.

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb. l»c. <

HARPER & BROTHERS 1
>

wfi
Tor
CQP

Choice Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c.
ImperialImported Malt Vinegar, 

quart bottle, 20c. ,
Canned Lobster, 1-2 lb. tin, Peerless 

Brand, per tin 17e.
St. Charles Cream, regular 12 l-2c, 3 

tins 25c.

CoDO. EBÏ OUTLINES PLAN 
OF PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

NEW ST. AIDAN'S CHURCH 
OEDICATEO BY BISHOP

forI: ■
•Cf!

I 111 %
sunance.

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 
1-4 bag, In cotton, 80c.

Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.

Mayor Brown and req,
boolWEST TORONTO -S3

Combination of Associations Will 
Utilize Zion Church in Fur

thering Ideal.

Clergymen of Several Denomina
tions Present at Ceremony— 

Edifice Will Seat 1100.

it
WEST TORONTO, Sept. 19.—Alfred 

Singles of Etilmutid-street and his 3- 
year-old son had a narrow escape this 
afternoon. While driving under the 
subway In one of James Gredg's rig», 
the horse frightened ait a passing train 
and bolted. Reaching Dtmdas-street 
the animal took to the sidewalk be
tween the postoffice and Betts' news 
eland, and by the collision of the 
wheels with the curb Singles was 
thrown out, receiving severe cuts about 
the face and some body bruises. The 
horse, freeing Itself from the rig, dash
ed along Keele-street,(but it was caught 
opposite the fireball by Fireman Burt 
Spicer. The little boy was picked up 
from the floor of the rig, unhurt. Billy 
Duncan, who happened to be driving 
past took Singles to his home.

There are 103 cars of stock in the 
Ifnlon Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
.market, containing 2130 cattle. 41 calves 
and 642 sheejf.

Mrs. Wyatt, 1486 (Dundas-street, la 
suffering from appendicitis. She was 
taken this afternoon to the Western 
(Hospital in Campbell & Edington’s 
private ambulance.

Can 
. Cap%Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 

Tillson's Pan-dried Oats, 3 packages nil1

F all Hats g Men tM*
I»*:
ne>Y
Dr.

26c.
Domestic Kippered Herring, In oil, 

3 tins 26c,
Finest Pure White Comb Honey, per 

section 26c.
Telephone 

Main 7841.

Derbys. English or American, silk 
bound, $1.60.

Soft Hats, Troopers. Alpine, Neglige 
or Fedora, all the new colors, $1.50.

NmA new departure for Toronto has 
the establishment ofThe corner-stone of the new St. Ald

an’s church, at the comer of 
Queen-street and Birch-avenue, wai 
laid by Bishop Sweeny, Saturday af
ternoon, In the presence of a gather
ing which included clergymen of the 
Methodist. Baptist and Presbyterian 

well as of the Anglican Churches, 
while the congregation was well repre
sented.

The church, which will have a seat
ing accommodation of 1100, is an evi
dence of the faith of Rev. A. E. Mc
Intyre, the pastor, and the church of
ficers In the growth of the neighbor
hood. The cost of the structure will 
be $40,000, and when completed, It will 
be a beautiful edifice. It Is of Gothic 
design, built of red brick, with stone 
facings. For the present, only a por
tion of the church, consisting of the 
nave and temporary chancel will be 
built, with accommodation for six hun
dred people. -~-

in
been made in 
“The Peopled Institute at Zion 
Church on College-street, comer Eliz
abeth. Rev. Dr. Eby, who has lately 
taken charge of the church, outlined 
tihe plan of work at the service yes
terday morning.

“Instead of the address intended for 
this morning, I will give you,” said Dr. 
Eby, “an outline of the plan of our 
work in The People's Institute in order 
to prevent possible misunderstanding.

“In the first place Zion Church as 
such retains Its distinct autonomy and ! 
remains a un.lt in Congrega tioit-tl » z m j 
as before. It is In the very fact of Its 1 
being Congregational that it cl-sla 
enough to do unusual things.

Combination of Associations. ..
"In the second place, the congrega

tion of Zion having for the most part 
moved away, the changed surroundings 
made an ordinary family church an ) 
Impossibility. But the management 
has consented to an arrangement 
whereby a combination of autonomous 
associations wMl utilize this splendid 
location for work that this age and the 
conditions in this city call for. The 
associations now within the Institute 
are the church, the Bible Study Ac- 
soollation, and /the People's Forum; 
each a separate entity, but co-operat
ing under one superintendency.

“In the third place, we have several 
associations as guests, which make the 
premises their home, The Canadian 
Peace and Arbitration Society, The 
Toronto
Friends' Central Meeting and Friends’ 
Association, with others to follow. Eatih 
Is perfectly independent, but all unite 
in furthering In different ways a com
mon ideal.

"In the fourth place, it must be un
derstood that this Is no chance Jumble 
of discordant units,or that It is optn to 
any organization that wanta a meet
ing place. Each factor admitted has 
a distinct piece of work to do for the 
kingdom of Christ, in the betterment 
of the conditions of men.

Reset Old Gospel
“As to the teaching and point of 

view, we simply reset the old gospel 
to present conditions. The intellectual 
new world of to-day demande a restate
ment of the whole world of thought, 
including theology. The Bible, rightly 
understood, retains Its supremacy In 
the s 
study 
social advance.

'The Bible Study Association, with 
the help of the best scholarship and 
devout Insight, will face present day 
questions with present-day answers, 
will study the Bible for what It Is, not 
for what some pople may have thought 
It to be.

“The religious point of view Is that 
of spirit and life, not of external au
thority. We seek not novelties, but we 
do seek truth. We seek to translate 
truth Into practical results. We s«ek 
not merely that which will draw a 
crowd, but that which shall benefit 
the 'people. -We seek the dominion of 
God among men, and confidently expect 
the fulfilment of the promise, ’All these 
things shall be added unto you."'

At the People.'s Forum In the after
noon, Inspector Hughes gave a fine 
address on “The Case for Adult Suf
frage." A large gathering took part 
In a lively discussion which followed.

Prof. Farmer of McMaster University i 
preached at the evening service. .
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Says Did Not Know.
"1 have been charged with not toe

ing sincere 1n recording my vote In 
favor of tlhe bylaw, and with 'being 

of the contemplated action of 
the night when the 

was broken, tooth of wtoloh I

!
üü
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f&mClergymen Present.

The group of clergymen present In
cluded Rev. Canon Cody, Rev. Canon 
Dixon, Rev. John Bushell (St. Cle
ments), Rev. E. R. Fitch (Waverley- 
road Baptist), Rev. John W. Bell (Kew 
Beach Presbyterian), and Rev. Wm. 
Booth (Beach Methodist).

Bushop Sweeny, In a congratulatory 
address, referred to the fact that when 
the parish of St. Aldan’s was estab
lished It was on virgin soil, surround
ed by trees. The neighborhood had 
grown marvelously within the past fif
teen years, in wealth and population, 
and the new church situated in the 
centre of the district should radiate in
fluences that would benefit all.

Rev. Canon Cody said that the cere
mony marked an advance in the whole 
work of the church in that portion of 
the city. The pastor, he was pleased to 
say, had formerly been a colleague of 
his In St. Paul’s parish, 
ban church w-as increasing in import
ance^ as In the older part of the city 
the churches were already crowded, 
and few more would be added.

Rev. Mr. Fitch, speaking for the 
other religious denominations, declared 
that the growth of St. Aldan's was an 
encouragement and strength to the 
whole Christian church in Toronto.

In his concluding words, tjy pastor 
expressed a conviction that the build
ing of the church was Justified by the 
growth of the neighborhood. He hop
ed soon to have a parish house added.

History of St. Aldan's.
St. Aldan’s was established eight 

years ago as a mission under the Juris
diction of St. John's, Norway, with 
Rev. Canon Dixon as rector, and Rev. 
Mr. McIntyre curate-ln-charge. Ser
vices were held In a tent. Last year 
St. Aldan's became an Independent 
parish, and Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who Is 
a graduate of Wycllffe, 
ed rector.

8 -Iquorum _
positively deny," said Mayor Brown. 
"I knew nothing of the course .pro
posed." . , '

“In regard to the deputation which 
called upon me at the store to call a 
special meeting, I claim that It was 
not a proper course to pursue. The 
time moreover was tqo short to ^ call 
a meeting, and I was acting within 
tny rights.”

The mayor 
lengthy dissertation as to the merits 

=- #,[ respective sewer system», and inci
dentally charged that the bylaw was 
pushed thru with undue haste, ob
jected to the general tax except in 
the case of trunk sewers, and avowed 
his desire to still Instal a sewer system. 
The mayor was well received and ac
corded a fair hearing.

No Undue Haste.
President Ellis, taking as his te»; 

published statements of the ma;.- 
Counclltors Murphy and Grlcd, 

considerable opposition from 
his reference to certain 

taken to task by

v TORONTO, Sept. 19.—Little 
again showed their class as' a

EAST 
York
football team by defeating Scarboro 
by the score of 3 goals to 0. The game 
was very close and Little York were 

the game till the last

-,
JI T'i tffiUWm

S' In
and then 
base fornever sure of 

goal was scored.
The game was free from roughness, 

and , the boys were complimented on 
their clean style of play.

Cecil J. Bell left yestemday on an ex
tended trip thru the States, and will 
call at Saratoga and Springfield, Mass, 
before he returns to work, as secre
tary of the railroad branch qf the East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A.

Â meeting was held this afternoon in 
Shell's Hall, opposite Y.M.C.A. by the 
G. T. R. brakemen, where they discuss
ed the recent change made by the G. 
T. R. in the making up of their trains, 
and the efforts that have been made 
to keep the shops at York. Altho there 
was quite a discussion by the men, no
thing definite decided on.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Warwick re
turned te-day from their summer vaca
tion, which they spent at their cot
tage, at Windémere, Muskoka.

j Th'
scribes i 
'graphic'T'HINK of the comfort and the satisfaction of good," warm, soft, wool blankets— 

1 fine, clean, pure wool without a burr or a suspicion of grease in it. >
Think of the frost on the window-pane and the snow on the sill. Think of 

the host of expense marching to meet you for a long winter campaign against your 
pocket-book.

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
Clearing Grey Union Blankets, free from oils or 

roughness, well napped, strong make, 5 lbs., 62 x 12 
Inches. Per pair, Tuesday, $1.24.' , ,

A very fine White Unshrinkable Wool Blanket, 
manufactured exclusively for ourselves, for we are 
very particular about the kind of blankets - we offer, 
you know; beautifully finished nap, as warm as down; 
dainty pink or blue borders; perfectly sanitary; 68 x 88 
inches, for full double bed. Per pair. Tuesday, S3.42.

White Blankets, made of pure Saxony wool, long 
fine wool, carded, spun, woven, cleaned, napped and

then launched- into a
!

« »
Suffrage Association, TheI r

i

finished on the best machinery In one of the best mills 
In the world by skilled Canadian workmen; dainty 
borders; 7 lbs., 64 x 84 Inches. Per pair, Tuesday,
$8.88. ' . ■ 1-ita

680 yards Grey Flannel, all pure wool, plain or 
twilled, thoroughly scoured, long double and twist 
yarns; soft, fine finish; 32 Inches wide. Per yard, Tues
day, 22 l-2c.

White English Satin Quilts, new lot of elegant 
designs, fine, round thread, popular, weight; fdO double 
bed size. Each, Tuesday, $1.67.

(Phone orders direct to department.)
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Councillor Grice.

"This meeting was 
sewerage matters,” said the latier- 
-Not at all," said T. W. Banton, we 
arc here to discuss your action in the 
matter.” The. interruption provoked a 
etormv period of short duration.

Mr. Ellis, in a speech of some length, 
■disproved the charge made by Mayor 

that the matter was rushed 
undue haste, and reviewed 

meetings leading

i
:

called to discuss1 T
We hi
ing the
used as 
for we 1 
stance i

The English Pottery .Exhibit for 
Sale in This Store

ONE DROWNED AND OTHERS
BURNED IN YACHT FIRE.

[1 MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Sept. 19. 
—Theodore Englander, Jr., 18, son of 
the pastor of the local German Luther
an Church, was drowned last night, 
Ray de Kay and Ray Groestoeck were 
badly burned about the hands and 22 
seniors of the Mount Clemens High 
Sqhool, many of them girls, had a nar
row escape from death .when the 44- 
foot gasoline launch Saratoga, on which 

Cg from a picnic 
*d to the water's 
of the Clinton

!

vtual realm open to man. Its 
fundamental focr all moral and

• 4

Exquisite Products of England’s Greatest and Most
Famous Potteries

Brown 
thru with
in detail the many 
up to the vote on July 17- 

"It was notthe people who defeated 
the bylaw,” said Councillor Irwin,
"but members of the council. I take 
It as an insult for one member to say 
that this matter should be re-submit
ted.” said he. The Town of North To
ronto has no right to accept dictation 
from any one man, he declared, and 
the crowd sustained the chairman of Gov. John» 
fire and lights in his contention. MINNEAPOLIS,
n “ „ President Taft came
, Matter Was 8ettled. ^ cities of Minnesota Saturday, and with

“We have absolutely n°Jh ®_, |on the shadow of death hanging over the 
■with the question of the^r w governor of the state, received a cor-
of the sewerage bylaw, : dial but not a demonstrative welcome.
Banton, In the outset of a rattling g oo The crltlcal mness of Gov. Johnson, 
speech, "that has been S<115 d ?, to probably the most popular executive 
ratepayers of the to»n. We ha -Minnesota has ever known, entered
do with the actions of the or deeply Into the spirit of the day. Pre-
clllors alone., I ?hemSelves rident Taft was deeply affected.
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Hallam to Have Ottawa Branch.
OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—John Hallam, 

Toronot, Importer and exporter of do
mestic and foreign raw and dressed 
furs, has written the city clerk ask
ing for a copy of the city building by
laws. He states he Intends shortly 
to erect a warehouse in Ottawa.
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Inland Revenue Decreases.
OTTAWA. Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Dur

ing Aug. 1 the revenue of the Inland 
revenue department was $1,235,000, a 
decrease of $21,027,. as compared with 
August, 1905.

IhTV[0 DOUBT you saw—and, still less doubt, you admired—this magnificent exhibi- 
IN tion of English China in the Graphic Arts Building up at the Fair. We take 
pride in announcing that this exhibit is now in possession of the Robert Simpson 
Company and on view in our Art China Department in the daylight basement.

But never before have the very finest products of these famous potteries been 
in Canada.

On Tuesday morning we will offer this beautiful collection
FOR SALE AT JUST HALF-PRICE

On the bottom of each piece is marked the regular price. Just half this price 
will buy any piece in the collection. Look for the window display in Yonge Street.

New Dinnerwe&r Also Shown
After the Summer holiday season is over one returns with renewed interest 

to the city home, and the matter of refitting or replenishing the china closet is like- 
V ly to come up for consideration. We offer for your examination on Tuesday four 
I Dinnerware Sets, which are new, artistic and inexpensive.
I Full Dinner an# Tea Service of 97 pieces, In neat
I border design, with gold edges, $17.50.

■ ■ Full Dinner and Tea Service of 97 pieces, with
^ree^ke^border designs and gold edges. $16.50.

Soon
after his arrival he received a mes
sage of personal greeting from Gov. 
Johnson. Coming by dictation from the 
lips of a man who was reported at the 
time as having but the frailest chance 
of life, it called out an immediate sym
pathetic response from Mr. Taft.

, traps w, 
the Esk 
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the sea

two members 
a house of lords," said he.

D. D. Reid spoke at some length.

I TVWhenever you want 
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Corn Roast at Short Branch.
Saturday evering was enjoyatoly 

spent at 'Vamp Cookery,” Short 
Branch (a sxitourb of Long Branch), by 
a number of friends of Fearoe Bros. & 
Burt, ©upper was followed by a round 
of tag. wlich was given up to a 
"Welnerwurttus." followed toy a corn- 
roast. The party then broke up with 
three lour hurrahs for the hosts.

I wish I had known about this before
{

!

That is what most men are apt to exclaim when they taste All%

CANADA DRY ” GINGER ALE
for the first time. No other GINGER ALE inCanada and 
but few abroad compares with “CANADA DRY.”

“CANADA DRY” is the GINGER ALE par excellence.

Made in Toronto by McLaughlin
8Ta»tee Maker of Pur* Twm—ranc» Kvaragu 

Obtainable at All tbe GOOD Hatch, Cafe», kwtaeranti, debs aa4 an tbc Train.
145 to 155 SktrbowM St

son's making 
Interest, 
for so m

<6

Clubb to Open Branch.
A. Clubb & Sons, -wholesale and re

tail tobacconists, 5 West King-street, 
have leased the premises at 445 Yonge- 
slreet, occupied by Mrs. Ford, florist, 
and will open a branch there next 
January. The tease covers a period of 
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If Full Dinner and Tea Service, with neat border de

sign. of 97 pieces, $14.76.
Full Dinner and Tea Service of 9J pieces, In Crow» 

-.Derby effects, with gold edges, $12.50.
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Where the Bè$t Drinks Ceee Fr10 years.

that the trend of trade Is northward.
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